ABOUT WORLD SERIES OF POKER ASIA-PACIFIC
The World Series of Poker Asia-Pacific (WSOP APAC) was established in 2012 by Caesars Interactive
Entertainment and Crown Limited to bring the excitement and entertainment of the World Series of Poker to the
Asia-Pacific region.
WSOP Asia-Pacific is the second live tournament brand extension internationally of the world’s longest-running,
richest and most prestigious gaming event, following the creation of WSOP Europe in 2007, now in its eighth year.
WSOP APAC returns to Melbourne for its only international stop of 2014 from October 2-18, 2014 with 10 WSOP
gold bracelets on the line, the most ever awarded outside the U.S. at one time, and the race for the 2014 WSOP
Player of the Year still hanging in the balance.
With some brand new events planned and price points ranging from AUD$1,100-$25,000, players of all levels will
be welcomed to Crown Melbourne, Australia’s leading integrated resort, to partake in a high stakes poker festival
featuring plenty of side events including satellites, cash games and tournaments in the expansive and comfortable
70-plus table Crown Poker Room.
WSOP APAC will include television production for the Main Event and High Roller events. ESPN in Australia and
ESPN in the United States will carry both events live (one-hour delay for integrity purposes) on October 17 and 18
in Australia. This expansive television distribution marks the first time ever a poker tournament will air the same day
it occurred on Australian television. The live television window includes 6-8 hours of coverage a day, meaning
nearly every hand of the Final Table of each the Main Event and High Roller will be seen by viewers around the
globe.
The Inaugural World Series of Poker Asia-Pacific (WSOP APAC) took place April 4-15, 2013 in Melbourne, Australia at
the Crown Entertainment Complex, site of the successful Aussie Millions poker tournament. WSOP APAC offered
five WSOP® gold bracelets, plus a Caesars Cup invitational event and a high rollers tournament. Among the
victors were Daniel Negreanu and Phil Ivey.
The list of WSOP APAC bracelet winners is as follows:
2013
Bryan Piccioli ($1,100 Accumulator No-Limit Hold’em)
Jim Collopy ($1,650 Pot-Limit Omaha)
Phil Ivey ($2,200 Mixed Event)
Aaron Lim ($5,000 6-Handed No-Limit Hold’em)
Daniel Negreanu ($10,000 Main Event)

www.WSOP.com/2014/APAC
Link to schedule: http://www.wsop.com/tourney/tourneydetails.asp?groupID=1055

